, WonJerJulness

•••

,

Wide-eyed with wonder, little Cherie Custer gazes unbelievingly into the treasure cheAt of toys discovered in "Santa's
workshop," finding each tWm more exciting than the last.
I(Picture courtesy of the "Toy Box" in Town and Country
,Village shopping center.)
Photo: LeGEAR
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~Art or ashtrays?

fl

"Great
people
are people stated
who make
"atements.
who
stick.
by their
convictions,"
Mr. direct
Art Adams,
Cubberley
"':rartteacher;.'i·· who was .recentlY~kinvolved· ,-in the distUThi.ng:
"%

students.
On display concerning
in the downtown
office
,of
controversy
three administration
sculptures~Pdone
by ••a_s.P~:r:t
CubberI'ey

~11

IU~U~II

'~Ul'O!H J)Mple lire.: people

who muke dh'(lJCI

IIIUlrOIY\~nll!J,

who

stick by their convictions," stated Mr. Art Adams, CUbberley
art2"'teacher~Dwhc;-:.was' recently~ involved in. the disturbing
controversy conc~mling three sculptures; done by Cul?berl'ey
students •.
On display in the downtown administration office as part of
a rotating student .art exhibit, the three pieces. "Birth" by
CUBBERLEY
SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL
December 16, 1966
Arielle
Ridley, "Transformation
of Christ" by Roger
Vol. 11, No. 6
Farnsworth, and a work by Ian Melody concerning Thanksgiving
and war, were removed from the exhibit because they were
considered "repulsive, lewd, and therefore unsuitable." Although
Dr. William ,Ramstad, assistant superintendent of district
operations, ',took responsibility for the unwarranted action, the
expressed
distaste of _ office secretaries
perpetrated the
. removal; there was no prior consultation with either Mr. Adams,
All chains will be released
the students, or the district's Secondary Art Steering Committee.
on December 16, for a twoIn his classes, Mr. Adams encourages his students to strive
Combine Santa Claus, a Christmas tree and a little mistletoe L
week Christmas holiday.
for
expression in their work; to mold strong statements with
throw in fantastic music by the" Chocolate Watchband," add a
Inmates,
enjoy yourself
their hands. He selected the three pieces in question to represent
·bit of fairyland and abracadabra--the Christmas Formal which
while you are free, for all
Cubberley in the exhibit on this basis--and on this basis they
will b,egin tonight at 9 p.m. and end on the stroke of midnight.
will be .expected to return to
were- reJected,'
Included In this rejection 'were the students,
"Joyeux Noel," this year's theme, will be carried out by
their cells on ~anuary 3 of
who, by fulfilling an "assignment" to their own and to"their
a hanging Christmas tree-.
the new ear.
teacher's satisfaction; found the result. to be condemned as
"objectionable" and removed from an exhibit for which they were
completely motorized,
lit and
snow":flocked.
,C,ellophane
-.
specifically selected.
streamers and a ViSit
from a
..
'
"I have the right to select the works on the basis of what I
mystery Santa Claus will add
.
,
am trying to achieve," commented Mr. Adams, "If a kid is then
to
magic, as the
rejected by visual idiots and cultural morons, where is this kid
is the
transformed
by cafetorium
Chairman
'
left? Who is to judge him?"
Nancy Austin and the decoration
Does the thought of college been a committee consisting
The abrupt removal of the sculptures on' the basis of seccommittee.
make you break out in hives? of
Assembly Commissioner
retarial criticism--.q removal now being contested by the
Traditionally, the Christmas
Do you, have questions that no Nancy Jones, chairman; seniors
Secondary Art Steering Committee--undermines the position of
Forl1!al is a magical evening,
catalog\le
can answer? The Jon Briskin, Barbara' Mahan,
the teacher involved by indirectly suggesting that. he is not
launching the two-week long
College Informal to beheld
Cindy Hale, Ruth Gilmore, Gail
qualified as an art eacher if this is what his students produce.
Christmas holiday with spirit.
Tuesday, December 20, from McKnight, Ken Peterson,.Carol
Yet art is an accepted form of free expression and these pieces'
Van Jepmond. and Danny Wilks:
This year, the addition of a big
9:30 until noon will give studefinitely convey a dist;inct feeling. They are not lewd, merely·
nam~f band, the "Chocolate
dents an opportunity ,to talk Junior John Neal; and sophothought-provoking; they are objectionable only because the
Watchband" will add even more
to Cubberley graduates whoare
more Bill Fleming.
to the excitement.
-.now attending colleges and uni"We expect to 'have a good statements they make are objectionable and difficult to accept.
If the exhibit is to represent student art as defined by the
Tickets have been and are
versities across the country.
turnout,"
commented Nancy.
now on sale in the auditor's
Over 100 students have been "The College Informal will be teacher, then it should do so, despite the office workers; if'it
is to decorate the office building then let this be stipulated.
office for $3.50 with a student
invited from approximately 50 extremely valuable, especially
Doubtless, some nice pottery ash trays can be found.
body card and $5 without, a
campuses 'as close as Stanford
to juniors and sophomores."
CINDYHALE, Editor
bargain at twice the price.
,and as far away as Brown
University
in Rhode Island.
Since Cubberley students will
be able to talk directly to those
Named one of two students
One school supply chest,
January 22 through 28.
'with their Senators and confer
now attending the colleges, they
filled with pencils, paper, erato represent California in the
will be able to receive a frank
Jon and Cathleen Cooper from
with cabinet member s, qighranking military personnel, Susers,
towels, soap, toothanswer to any question. This fifth annu1l1U.S. Senate Youth Lemoore High School near
brushes a'nd toothpaste, was
sponsored by the
Fresno, selected-by the Chiefpreme
Court justices and other
will eliminate the problem of Program
Cubl,1erley
High
School's
State School Officers of Edudistinguished figures. On the
onesided information offered by William Randolph Hearst FounThanksgiving gift for the war
dation,
JOI).. Briskin, Cub- cation, will be among 102dele- .agenda also is a visit· to the
a paid "college repre sentative" •
refugee childn:m of South Vietberley's student bodypresident,
gates, two from each state and White House and an address by
President Johnson.
PlannIng the College Informal
nam, with the seventy-five dolwill fly to Washington, D.C. to the District of Columbia.
lars collected on November 21. for the past several months has
participate in the event from
Delegates will spend time

'Watchband,' Santa
star at Formal

Parole beg ins
Monday

Gra d u at es return to

d-IS CUSS camp us }-{
Ie

Drive succeeds

~L

Briskin gC?es to Washington"" D. C.

Oi:H!onl\)ol'
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Who'Slo judge?
Light
~~ ~ ,Mirrored
A

small
candle
burning on
Christmas Eve
A small flame, yet it penetrates the deepest night.
Wavering, rising, and falling,
Precious
warmth,
hopefully
reaching upwards.
Mirrored in young somber eyes
A light that with this solitary
torch
Wavers, rises, and falls,
And hopefully reaches upwards.
A hundred small flames
Echoed in a thousand young
eyes,
Penetrating
the deepest night.

~e ?It ~let e,te
(See editorial,

palTp.1.)

Photo:
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The tinseled trees
, 'Boy,
Charlie
Bro'.'m, Christmas
is so
commercial,"
said Linus, clutching. Around him
stood many multi-colored metal trees, dwarfing
one tiny drooping green tree, sad and lonely in its
sincerity.
"Good grief,"
agreed Charlie Brown, worry
wrinkles creasing his forehead.
Christmas
is seldom regarded as a religious
ho}.iday anymore, to the extent or being celebrated
by non-Christians as a gift-giving ceremony. Lists
to Santa Claus have become longer each year, even
by those who no longer believe. Greed is overtaking _
good will.
Charlie Brown brought the little green tree back
to his friends. Scoffing, they made him feel like his
usual failure self, and he left, saddened. Then,
Christmas spirit prevailed and Lucy's gang decorated
the tree, making it beautiful.
"Merry Christmas, Charlie Brown!"
J:b,e...d..v.i.no:

Ch:r.:.i~.t:maQ

QT.'\1.1::.:it_rall..c..t_b.:a

:Y:Q'l~;tl.Qcl

BY DOUG MONICA
The lunch hour at CUbberley
is really quite pleasant,
and
perhaps the addition of a "Hyde
Park Day," to be held weekly
would enrich the leisure even
more.
Hyde Park
is located in
London, England, and the term
"Hyde Park Day" originated
there.
Speakers representing
a wide spectrum of opinions
go there and speak to the crowds
that gather.
Hyde Park provided a platform for unpopular
as well as popular opinions.
A "Hyde Park Day" for Cubberley could, if the administration approved, be a relatively
simple matter.
It would entail the setting up of a speaker's
platform in either the Senior
court or near the Totem.
If
possible, a simple sound system
might be incorporated
into the
setup.
Students who wished to speak
would register
in advance and
the subject of their talks mentioned when they register.
The
rules
governing
the
speakers
should be minimal.

.L2..a..ad.-D_~~~

BY JOHN MOTT -SMITH
This
school has literally
"gone down the drain."
The
administration
is really slipping. If you don't believe me,
take a look at our amphitheater--it
used to be pretty
slick, but after lastweek' s rain,
it was in a sad state.
(No
reflection
of Reagan~ s recent
election).
It got so bad that
several students couldn't even
stand up.
The CAT AMOUNT's fearless
sports
writer,
Scott Mickel,
took one step and got up fifteen

Purr·f eet
TRUTH
BY BOB WARFORD
Tis the Season to be jolly-B.S.
(bad situation) •••
Be·sides the fist-throwing affair between Scott Denniston
and Phil Ross (two bad sopho·mores) and the physical disagreement .between Andy Huff ,
a junior, and Bill Suda, a sophomore, not to mention the knife
pulling antics of Fox, the mighty
senior,
on the well-known
clown, Cliff Williamson, a new
fight has arisen.
Scott Argus, a senior, was
pushing
junior
Matt Stahl
around (a small junior) (an
even - smaller - than - me - type
junior) when a "love-thy-neighbar"
type, Keith Butler, a
sophomore, halted the fight. He
broke it up (amI broke Arp;\lH
up too, I think.)

yards later.
Pernicious
Paul
Lufkin, who just happened to be
sliding by, lent Scott a hand;
that was his downfall.
While
these two were swimming to
shore,
an
innocent
byswimmer, "Jungle John" MottSmith, crashed his way through
the herd of seagulls (gully,
John, that's great) and slid up
next
to
Lufkin.
After
considerable
struggle, the three
managed to reach the bank (not
Lytton
Savings,
Scott) where
they
met Capricious
Chris
(Brownies and Fairies) Lee, the
life-guard
at Lake Cubberley.
"Give
us a hand," yelled
Jungle John.
"Not on your life, Buoy,"
was the original response •.
A sum total of two seconds
later, Chris was in the water.
Angered, Chris lifted up a small
piece of the amphitheater
and
hurled. it at Paul,
yelling,
"Here's
mud in your eyel" A
great battle ensued and the four
were
running
around
like
Indians at a rain dance. This
precipitated
a response
from
the clouds--it
began to rain.
All movement stopped, just for
an instant, and then all four
made a dash for cover to avoid
the rain. After all, they didn't
want to get wet.
By leaving, however, the four
missed their chance at stardom, as Scott Lagoon was trying
to get a picture of them. "Oh
wull,

Ihlll.'

H

lira,"

HIOlld

Scutt.

"Yun. And bUf:lid(JI], If wlj'd
ha ve Btuyud any longer, the
~tnnl
prlnclpul w\;H~ly. b4lv(t

VIU".I'-'-"

1)1 \./VVII

I!I

'..!\I}Slllo
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J.I',I,I\,J
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\.oi\jll
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to his friends. Scoffing, they made him feel like his
usual failure self, and he left, saddened. Then,
Christmas stfrii: prevailed and Lu'cy's gang decorated
the tree, making it beautiful.
"Merry Christmas, Charlie Brown!"
The dying Christmas spirit must be revived. Read
the story of the first Christmas or the "Christmas
, Carol;" give to th9~e with less than yourself; sing
"0 Come All Ye Faithful." Above all, believe--in
Santa, in faith, and in man.
Merry Christmas, Charlie Browns.

The Catamount

CINDYHALE, Editor
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the journalism classes of Cubberley High School.
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Christmas program

staged'

Unllt.II'tho tllt'N'llon 01' MI'. Symphony," and "The NutKun POlY"/;! IIlIti MI'. DCHIjJ.IIIH
t:rnc:kl")r Suite,"
performed
Hornbuck, (.;lIbblill'IOY"MlllilC IIlnl1)!, with many Christmas
Department perl'ol'motl IW!cu 1'If)l1bttlby /'Ilich outstanding
thu ClIhherley
this week. One perl'ormnncQ !I:I'Ollpli
was held on Wednesday in thu b"ChulIll'II, Chilli', Concert
Pavilion for the benefit of the Bnntl, GII'lt" C:II~O, IIlIcIthe
(,I""'.
student body.
The' students Genticmun SOnlJ.HI
heard excerpts from "The Toy
1111

.•• '{!I'"
HOtup.

, .•.•.• , '''-'''~'1"'-' •• , •......
' ., ••• , • II •••

Students who wished to speak
would register in advance, and
the subjectJ of their talks mentioned when they register.
The rules governing the
speakers should be minimal.
Perhaps the only rules governing the speakers should be concerning the usage of obscene
language and advocating a
VIOLENT overthrow of the
government. Ofcourse, slander
should be prohibited. However,
if controversial issues are not
ruled suitable, then the educational value of a "Hyde Park
Day" would be lost. All opinions should be considered valid
debating ground.
Determining the ,success or
failure of the "Hyde Park Day' ,
would be student enthusiasm and
student behavior. If there are
enough students who wish to
express their views, and the
audiences can act in a mature
manner, then there is a real
possibility that Cubberley could
have "free speech" --as much
as the expression of true "free
speech" is possible in a high
school.
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eve':1- smaller - tha~ - me - type
junior) whena "love-thy-neighbor" type, Keith Butler, a
sophomore, halted the fight. He
broke it up (and broke Argus
up too, I think.)

missed their chance lit mlll'dom, as Scott Lagoon was trying
to get a picture 01' thorn••• Oh
woll,
If

thut'll

IIl'a,"

IC(IIII SCOlt.

Yen. And IJo!JilllJ~l, If wr/ d

have stayed any longer, the
assistant principal would have
COOKed. our gooses," quoth'
F.I.R.E.I!I!I! (and the F.O.F.A.
had nothing to do with it) Johri. (Don't get angry, Miss
I noticed a fire truck and a Cushing, he meant to say geese)
Asked what he thought should
cop or two behind the shop last
done about the sloppy
Monday at lunch;oh yeah, there be
amphitheater,
Pernicious Paul
was a car on fire, too. I was
just wondering where John Keh- answered, "The Great White
res was at the time, he usually Sponge on the school" Board
gets pics of all the fires around should swoop down and' absorb
town. Which reminds me of the our problem."
EI Carmelo fire, how Kehres to help all you out.
had time to get his equipment
Smoke-detecting
equipment
"there at two in the morning for for Mr. Roberson (and maybe
his pictures (for which he was a camouflage set for the weedpaid handsomely.) Of course,
at-brunch-bunch).
if he knew about it beforeLong hair for Mr. Kelly (to
hand •••
keep his ears warm).
A book of swear able quotes
Xmas gifts.
for Varsity coach Yelton (to
, 'Knowing that the hardest
keep up last year's Presley
chore of Christmas is present
award).
selecting and a lot of students
An alarm Clock to that south(or smacks, if you wish) would ern belle Miss Hurst (so she'll,
like to give their teachers gifts know when to excuse her classbut can't decide what, I made es).
a list of gifts for the faculty
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u~ullg ~lUD preB1<1ent,Nancy Austin, wears
a sky-blue 3-piece suit regularly sold for
$49.95, now offered at $24.99.
Other garments are similarly priced I

e.··
..
. ?, ....

-

••..

385 Ccd1fonla Aft., Palo Alto

~'!iJ:

321· ••38$

~_ufCIcturets
0••• IO,~" •.•••• CI•••,Outlet
MM." •• "TStores
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STOP IN SOON ••• For jOld Fashipnid'S#lrt>lctr

H AIRCUTS$1.U'5
HAIRY

--- ---

BARBER

..

450 c.owp.,. Strlltt
.•..

SHOP
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Starting December 16, 1966, Monique
running a contest to find the m6st photogt.
the potential to become a professional live
model for commercial advertising, Live
photographic modeling.
The first prize winner will win a free Pru
ing Course at Monique Models, the secont! •
receive a fifty dolliar certificat towanl,..
modeling course, and the third, fourth, and i'I
will receive twenty dollar certificate A, III 1
modeling courses.
How to enter: Either bring in or maillu M.
recent photograph, several if you willh. (}I
photograph, you must have your agc, 11011-'.111, ~
ments, and your coloring.
Rules to enter: 1. You must have
I'HlI
parents. 2. You must be over 5' 2". :\. v"
time student at Cuhberlcy High. 4. AllYl •
Jo'

1'1111

umpluyud

III MOlllqlll'

1.'''111' Jn~1I i'liClut'l'I.

MutlcJl", 114I'\br ollj.l;lhlo I
plil')~IJM'·/I"II\f.r.

11Ie:!/4tull

or
hy 11"
MOlllqllQ
11110/IItMlllliltlnl~ht
M"d(}l~ will .Inn,
hu IlId~lIiII.
1,ILi07,llIItJlJI
All .1
Qf Iii;
w,ll!!Htt w!JJ !:III mural QfLJ

~. time

.I:"- .•.- •.•.••
OoJ.--.-

n-A-rft~6~U-I-~-:J)&1:1J;'1I
H,A.IR'YBAR·8ER

S':HOP

450 ..Cowper street .
ItCROS$ .nOM

--,I

~ ....,
v •••
u •••••.
student at Cubberley High. 4. AllY'
employed at MonlC)ue Models
not el1glhlu
Four instructors,
the Bwff photographe1",
of Monique Modell;? will he JudgIng. All 0
by no later than midnight Jan. 1, 1967, and I
of the winner will be made on Jan. 17, 1967.
1.1:1

PALO ALTQ'STALLESTBUILDING,

P~oAlto'8Fineat.,.Shcip ....
:)'l-itE"

~QRLO~:S.GREAT\:S.'t·~BAABl:R$

Ironers. We're interested inyour other job possibilities.
You'll be a high school graduate one of these days .
. And, if you're like most girls just out of high school,
you won't have any real full-time job experience to
speak of.
Don't leta lack of experience worry you. Let uS help
you match your talents to one of the many kinds of
jobs we offer.

IT'S KEPLER'S

We give training at full pay, and you work with pleasant 'People in stimulating surroundings.

· .. for all. the paperbacks
· .. art posters (pop & op)
· .• inexpensive LP's

When the time comes for you to look into your first
fu II-time job, ask your high school placement counselor about us.

Two locations:

':i'
~

Pacific
AN
EQUALTelephone
OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

PACIFIC TELEPHONE CO.~~
Employment
151 UniversityOffice~;-t7
Avenue
~~
Palo Alto, California

"\rO~

,'If'_f

.:1~

"KEPLER'S BOOKS & MAGAZINE~
Village Corner
El Camino at San Antonio
. Los Altos
r

.

Menlo Park

.1825

open EI7 Camino
days and evenings a week

·_..,.,r:,~_~
__

_ •

~_~

••••.

-_~
~_

n

__

•

_
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Gretchen Wooding looks ove'r"Christy's
vest selection for an extraS}1ecial gift.

•••

16, 1966~ Monique Models will be
find the most photogenic girl, who has
no a profe~sional live and photographic
I advertising, Live Fashion work and

lur will win a free Professional Model1(, Models, ,the second place winner will
I r certifisat towards ,the professional
• he third, f~)Urth,and fifth place winners
ullar certificates, to'use towards their
;!

'

"
~-

I<
•••
!.I<
>ir:

-

'{uu must h~ve full consent of both your
he over 5' 2". 3. You must be a fullhurley Hiih. 4. Anyone affiliated or
'v1mlelsis riot eligible to enter.
staff ph9tographer, and th~ Director
'VIIIbe jud~II1p;.All entries must be in

For gifts your friends will really
like, earrings, bracelets, rings,

Ili

t

AH

335 University Avenue, Palo Alto

Come to

••

,,.,.
••••

It

~,.

I

~041 EI Gamino Way
Near Rick's Chalet.
Christmas _Hours-Mon.,thru Sat.
10:00 thru 6:00 p.m.

OJaW at10

SECRETARIAL SERVICE
Under the Direction 'of Notary JANE FLYNN -

AN AID FORTHE BUSINESSMANIN OVERCOMIN
FLUCTUATING WORK LOADS

A""
_, ~:-

11<0:

gl1t Jan • .I, I ()(17, 1;IIlt! 111<J nnnOllnCQll1unl
inde! un .1A.f1. 17. I f)(,7.

mE n'S&<BOYS'

II NEAT STUFF II

-'tr:

'.•.

bring in qr mail to Monique Models, a
veral if you wish. On the back of the
1HIVe your age, height, weight; measure_ng.

t~

anttqun-rtt.

!

-.

;;l~hll}n

,~~,~'

--

-~__c~.

.~

Jobs open for girls who canauto-type, take dictation and
3horthand, do duplications
a.rfdresume$.'

Contact .Jane Flvnn.

327-8450

Yuu
I be m'~II~'Y~.r\:!ll~tln
over ,'2".
:\. VouiIIfl'\f6r11i5T1~
1l111~11' he !l Y<J
fullIIHlrtey High. 4. Anyon\,) affiliated or

is not eligible to enter .
111101Hturr
photographer. and th~ Director
will
be judging. All t)ntriesmust be in
lfJ,ht: Jan. 1,1967, and the announcement
IIlilde on Jan. 17,1967.
Models

"fQ.~,'~!f~~.·.)#,~i1t.~"

.•~~.yiA;t_T·.Trtd\

,e

..•
•.•.
:

,.

iISmOO
.'6·
Call1liicI'I'\Sio,AnIMIt

~·vi(u6r_1

'''''.

ContactJane,Flynn.'327
644 Emerson
Palo AIto

St.

(2 Blks.

.•84JO

So. of University

Ave.)

~

FOR FASTEn

SJ1;11VICE DRIVE THRU THE
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"Tonight, Sing-along,
Banjo-Piano team-Pass it on"

at

phone 327-2535

~IIKlrs ilif~

4115 EI CCllllillo Real

0

Palo Alto

0

for IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
of PRESCRIPTION and
DRUG NEEDS.

327.5631

FREE DELIVERY

We're having a party and you're
INVI';I'ED! ! !
Drop'in after tonight's formal.

••• of course.

Fremont
PHARMACV
your corner drug store
MIDDLEFIELD corner COLORADO
PALO ALTO 0 S & H GREEN

Fr••

De1ivery

0

TOWN

NORTHGATE

327.2535
THE

. Calling ,all Surfers!
WHAT?

ole crochet
and do it with Finestra

& COUNTRY

VILLAGE:

SAN

STAMPS

"'Mainland

Sneak Preview!

A. R. Correas Jewelers!
715 Colorado Ave., Palo Alto

WHERE?

WHEN?

December 26, 1966!

WHY?

To see the Distinctive
Now and Or1llinnl ...

'I

HUB:
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715 Colorndo Ave., Palo Alto

and do it with Finestra

WHEN?

December 26, 1966!

WHY?

To see the Distinctive
New and Original ...

"WORLD PREMIERETO BE HELD IN
HONOLULU, EARLY 1967
cJJt.e DISTINCTIVE MARK OF THE HARD-CORE SURFER!
Topped by "Lil Nalu"- (the surfin' sea-horse) denoting the "Sport
of Royalty," followed by "Kai Koo Pomaikai" - like: "Here's to
. High Surf, Great Skill and Good Fortune," followed by your name
translated to the romantic Hawaiian language (example: Kimo =
James). Theshield is finished in Royal Hawaiian scarlet and black
with lustrous golden-hued lettering_ and edging, topped by a
"surfer-strength" gold-filled neckchain.

What's with the crochet bit. It's
the whole big wide open bit
right now. Lacy Pacy. And a bit
racy. Here it's a crocheted BanLon
over-the-knee
called
Finestra. Socking you in colors
so. way out they have to be in.
Get them all. Be socking right
up to your Adler attitude for
$2.50 a pair.

Joseph Magnin
Livingston's

This.is your opportunity to preview this distinctive medallion which is des·
tined to sweep the entire surfing world from Maine to Madagascar. May be
seen and purchased at A. R. Correas Jewelers, 715 Colorado Avenue, Palo
Alto on and. after December 26, 1966 or may be ordered by mail. (See below.)

---------------------------------------------

A. R. CORREASJEWELERS, 715 Colorado Avenue, Palo Alto, Calif. 94303

o

Name.._

_

Address

_

City, State. lip
I enclose $.. _
for

_

_(Check/M.O.)
'Medals @ $3-.00 each and

--..~~.~~.--:_3~eckch·ii)ri~-@ -$-2:b'cy"each.
...

(Add 4% Calif. sales tax)
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Snow? In sunny Palo Alto,
California?
This was one of
the "American" wonders that
Cubberley's guests, the Oaxacan students, were expecting
when they landed in San Francisco Airport.
Here for six weeks, from
November 16 to December 26,
Anna-Marie Rojas, 16; Jose
Carlos Larum~e, 13: Francisco
Becerril, 15; Alan Tanus, 15;
and Raul Barranco, 15, are
participants in the annual" cultural exchange" between Palo
Alto and her
sister-city,
Oaxaca, Mexico. Unlike Amer- ican representatives, any number of Oaxacans can qualify
and come: money for expenses
is tpe determining factor.
Most _of them were expecting
a stereotype of a metropolis,
but they asserted that they are
by no means disappointed. They
enjoy Palo Alto, Cubberley, and
especially "the people.
The
professors are very kind and
helpful.
We get along very
w-ell:'
,
They have ,found American
daily -routine very different,
particularly with meals, customs,and the "rush-rush" atmosphere.
Though they have
all been to modern' Mexico
City, American architecture
was -a vivi<;lchange, along with
the cooler weather.
Activities include going to
Cubberley almost every day,
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By GREGG SPITLER
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Being interviewed by CATAMOUNTreporter Ellen Melchior,
foreground, through interpreter Linda Blodgett, far left, are
the five Oaxacan students visiting Cubberley: (1. to r.) Alan
Tanus, Jose Carlos Larumbe, Francisco Javier Becerril,
Anna-Marie Rojas, and Raul Barranco.
Photo: LeGEAR
attending sonie of their hosts'
classes--Spanish,
art, music,
and drafting in particular.
While the classes, according
to the visitors, are harder than
those they are accustomed to,
the chief problem" is boredom,
due to our difficulty with the
language:'
In the' afternoon,
their
pastimes include visiting the
stores and seeing movies. Most
of their sightseeing has been on
a local level.
Meeting with,
the other Oaxacan students is
a frequent weekend activity.
At parties, they find "less participation" than in Mexico.
In regard to the American
"beatniks'"
who frequented
Oaxaca last summer, to the
consternation of the' American
exchange students, the Oaxacans "realize that these people were in the minority:'
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By KEVIN WELTON
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Anna-Marie
emphatically
states that she' 'prefers shorthaired boys:'
All agreed enthusiastically
when asked if they hoped to
return to the United States, but
smilingly added the classic,
"It's a marvelous place to visit,
but we wouldn't want to live
here:'

One quiet summer afternoon
the phone rang. Unsuspecting,
I answered. In a mild, manerof-fact tone my,fatlier asked,
"How would you like to live
in Washington" D.C. for five
months?" Thus it began; what
was to be a harried vacation
and back to the grind became
a sightseeing tour of the countryon
our way back East.
Our first stop was Reno,
Nevada; strictly to rest and
look around. Reno must be the
only place in the world where
one sign uses as much electricity in one night as the
average household does in a
year. The one-armed bandits
or slot machines are as numerous as snow flakes in a blizzard, and there was someone
using at least half, of them
every time we looked. Sic
transit money!
The next day we traveled
into Utah.
The minute we
crossed the state line it was

immediately felt, since the
speed limit dropped and so did
the quality of the roads. In
Salt Lake City, we visited the
home of Brigham Young, called
the "Beehive House:' Doubtless had all Mr. Young's wives
lived there the house wouldhave
been a beehive indeed, but only
his first wife used the home.
The others lived in a huge
house across the street. The
"Beehive House" is notable for
other reasons, though, such as
the furnishings, which are quite
lavish for their time.
Following our stay in Salt
Lake we journeyed to Yellow.:.
stone. The water falls, the mud
pots, and the geysers were all
spectacular, though the latter
two were less marvelous because of their sulphur odor.
.Here as always the bears performed the usual, entertainment
spot for the usual hand outs.
I wonder who is more foolish,
the bears of their benefactors?
Our next stop was Granby,
Missouri, site of the plantation
on which George Washington
Carver was born and raised.
The old plantation site has been
built into an' historical exhibit
and nature hike, and stands as
a fitting monument to Mr. Carver. Further along we stopped
in Hannibal, Missouri, home of
Samuel Clemens, later to become famous as Mark Twain.
The town street on which Sam
Clemens grew up is preserved
very nearly as it was then.
It looks much the way I imagined
it wbuld after reading HUCK
FINN or TOM SAWYER.
Our final day of' sightseeing
was spent in Illinois. First, we
went to' Lincoln's home in
Springfield.
It was here that
Lincoln lived before his election
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JSA convention
By KEVIN WELTON

The word "delegate" conjures up in the mind a picture
of a distinguished, Ivy-League
type, clutching his first-class
airline
ticket,
clambering
aboard a waiting jet •••
a
picture more of fancy than fact •.
Playing "musical chairs"-or musical bus seats--is often
the chief occupation of a Cubberley delegate to a conclave
such as the Junior Statesmen's
Fall State Convention, And,
"would you believe" a lowflying representative of the M
and M Charter Lines with
cramped foot space and narrow
seats?
Despite the discomforts, the
long haul to the convention city
is filled with conversation, debate, card games, and sleep
which is no deterrent to the
gaiety until after 1 a.m.
Upon arrival, hundreds of
tired delegates mill around in'
the hotel lobby until they get
their rooms.
The Senate and Assembly
meet during most of the sessions to consider bills, amendments, and resolutions which
different members have submitted.
Discussion groups and workshops also convene during the
first couple of sessions. Topics
which they deal with range from
parliamentary, procedure and
the writing of legislation to the
draft and the Viet Nam conflict,
Activities continue through Saturday, including things like
demonstration trials and symposiums,
A few of the meals are accompanied by speakers.
The
speakers talk on varied subjects, such as the management
of a political campaign, or the
Governor's" State of the State"
Address.

The dinner on Saturday normally is followed by presentations of awards to specific
members for outstanding participation in different areas,
the presentation of chapter
charters, and appointments of .
members to positions by the
Governor,
Dances cap th e Friday and
Saturday
evening activities,
which serve mainly to mess. up
suits, shirts, and ties; and tire
everyone out for the next day.
Unfortunately for some, curfew
follows closely the end of the
dance; it takes a fast sprint
to make it to one's room before
his advisor comes around for
bed check.
Sunday morning, after hurriedly cramming clothes into a
suitcase and grabbing a quick
breakfast, the delegate shoves
his way through the lobby in
search of the other members,
of his delegation, little knowing that they, too, are completely confused and lost.
The bus is quiet for about
three hours after leaving the
hotel. Then, as the pace quickens, delegates return once more
to singing, playing card games,
and conversations.
A couple of hours overdue,
the bus pulls into the Cubberley
parking lot Sunday evening. A
ragged delegation and its harried advisor crawl off the bus,
search for their luggage, then
leave for home after an exhausting, fun-filled foray.

or TOM SAWYER.
Our final day of sightseeing
was spent in Illinois. First, we
'""went to Lincoln's home in
Springfield.
It was here that
Lincoln lived before his election
to the presidency and here that
he practiced law. The restoration is excellent; to walk
into the house one would think
time had stopped in that spot.
Nearly all the furniture in the
house 'belonged to the Lincolns
and all of it looks well cared
for. Even the streets around
the house are authentic to the
period; red brick streets with
wooden curbs and old, black
gas-light lamps.
As a final
note we discovered the family
name is famous--we have a
wood named after us in Illinois.
Spitler Wood State Park is even
on the map, if by some chance
you find that hard to believe I
FINN

1111:1 IIIlllorllY.

Junior Chris Ernst reminds Schuss, official ski club mascot,
that the time has come (the St. Bernard said) to take
«' to the
slopes January 6. Rumor has it that Schuss prefers hearth and
home to the proverbially Alpine rescue and keg of brandy.
Photo: LeGEAR

'Mon Ismenie'
to debut Jan. 14
With the motto" To the valiant
heart nothing is impossible"
spearheading the production
"Mon Ismenie," the French
Club's contribution to the field
of drama, will be presented
January 14 and 15 in the Great
Hall Arena Minor (C-2) •
Under the able direction of
Carol Van Jepmond and French
teacher. Miss Tully, the productiqn is making rapid pro-·
gress as all but one of the five
lead roles has been case. Denise Meloling has been cast
as Ismenie, the young girl
around whom most of the action
takes place; Kirk Schumacher
has been selected as her handsome sUitor Dardenboeff; Kathy
Hamaker is Ismenie's overbearing aunt; and Margaret Levine has been cast as the charming maid Chiquette, with the
role of Vancouver, Ismenie's
tyrannical father, still to be
filled.
The play, a comedy about
Ismenie's attempt to \ find a
husband, against her father's
stubborn oppositiori, is remarkably simple with an international flavor which will appeal to
linguists of all languages, and
is
guaranteed
to provide

FOR
VESPA,

SALE
61-150 cc $180

LAMBRETTA,

64-160

cc -$260
328- 1784
uproarious entertainment for
.everyone according to director
Carol Van Jep.

ARISE, FOOD LOVERS!
THE SYSTEM CHANGES
Arise food lovers!
A new
era is about to begin here at
Cubberley. Beginning on Monday, January 9th, the cafeteria
will change from two lunch
lines to one lunch line and
an "a la carte" line.
This new line will feature
three different sandwiches, five
different salads, soups, and
desserts.
This should provide
enough variety even for Cubberley s fickle eaters.
Other changes include: throw
away (disposable) paper plates
and dishes; a condiments table
with mustard, catsup,
'salt,
pepper, etc.; a diet drink to
be placed in the soft drinks
machine; and moderate prices
to avoid student strikes and
riots.
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Cagersopen

season· with· win
Sharpe~sets scoring
mark in 75-63" ro·ut

Menlo-Atherton should bethe
toughest team this season headed by 6 "ft. 9 in. Rasco Dud~
As the Cubberley basketball
team defeated Mitty 75-63, two
ley.
Palo Alto, led by Ron'
records were broken; Greg
Wyden, all"':league firsi' team
Sharpe led scoring with 32
last year, is also .capable of
points and the good all-round
gaining the SPAL title.
If
'team depth helped the Cougar
M-A or Paly can be picked
cause, increasing hopes for a
off, Cubberley has a chanc'e
successful season.
with breaks. The Sequoia team,
Sharpe cracked the school
including Charley Johnson, allscoring record for most points
SPAL first team for two years
in a game with 14 field goals . in a row, can also be a threat.
-and 4 free shots.
The old
In the first quarter of the
mark of 29 po!nts was set by
Mitty game, Sharpe scored 11
points, but Mitty took the lead
Ben Brown in 1958. A team
16-15 with 3 seconds left. The
scoring record was also broken
with 75 points. The previous
Cougs were behind part of the
high of 71 was set last year.
second quarter until Sharpe tied
Coach Jim Yelton looks forthe game 26-all with a chari~y
ward to a successful season with
shot. Kinnard scored to take
most of the varsity returning
the lead and then tipped in
this year. In general the Cougs
another score to put the Cougars
have good depth with most playahead 30-26•. Steve Gera of
ers around equal ability. AlMitty made two fantastic long
shots to end the first half 30-30•
though there is no definite first
-~.-...:::
Gera hit for two to start 6ff
team as yet, the followingplay-'
ers should see a good deal of
the third quarter.
Cliff Kinaction this season.
nard ,tied it up again and Sharpe
Greg Sharpe, 6 ft~ 4 in., forscored on a free shot to put
. By LEN BERG
ward and post, is the most
Cubberley ahead for the r~st
of'the game. Kinnard led the
Starting his 9th year of coach- consistent player on the team.
ing, and his first' as a var- An all-leaguer last year, Greg
scoring, attack with 10 points
sity basketball coach, Jim Yel- was one of the top scorers and to give the Cougs a 52-40 lead~
ton will be "under the, gun" rebounders in the SPAL. He Sharpe scored 11 more in the
this fall as he fills in the posr ... is big, has good moves, and is
last quarter as Cubberley added
tion vacated by Bud Presley, a good all-round competitor;
23 points,' to winthe game 75-63.
now at Gonzaga College in Spo- he should be one of the best
Sharpe was the high scorer
Much sport is in the air. In kane, Washington.
in the league.
and
reboundcr of the game in
gym, the barbaric practice of.
one of the beAl: offensive effon!.l
Bob Evers, 6 ft. 1 in.,£ forUnlike that of past I years,
hnvillp; poor AtlldcntR t rnmnlf'
__.t' I
•..__ •..
By FRANK ROS¥AN

o

Gridders
honored
Capping the 1966 season, a
s;:ampaign which saw the Cougar
gridders split a lO-game slate,
Greg Sharpe made the second
team All-League, while Dave
Schneider and center Steve Gordon garnered honorable mentions.
Gordon and
In addition.
SChnCJ1hlC)I' ooch
I"'('(,jlvud mOllItun frorn I)lck O' Cunllo I' III II
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Yelton in
cage debut
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Schneider and center Steve Gordon garnered honorable mentions.
In' addition, . Gordon and
..Sc;hneider each received mem:..
tion from Dick 0' Connor in a
Palo Alto TIMES article; GQr- ,
don for being one of the most
improved players in the Midpeninsula, and Schneider for
being the "guttiest"
player.
Several outstanding performances were turned in by various individuals during the season, and althoilgh plagued by injuries for the major part of
the year, the 5-5 record was
a respectable one.
Standouts on the season were
halfback Dave Schneider, end
Greg Sharpe, center Steve Gordon, defensive back Rich Goldsmith,
and, while he was
"healthy," 'halfback Bob Bahlman.

Wrestlers

roll

An attempted comeback in
the upper weight' divisions fell
short as the Cubberley Varsity
wrestling team lost its first
dual meet of the year 25-23
to Logan High of Pittsburg De. cem,ber 2 at Cubberley.
Bouncing back after a. narrow defeat at the hands of
Logan, the Cubberley wrestling
team, scored a decisive 39-15
win, over Leigh of San Jose
last Saturday on the Longhorn
~at.
'The
contest was never in
doubt as after the Cougs lost
in the 95 and 103 pound categorie!3, they scored six consecutive victories, three of
"them pins.
Henry Kaku, Donn Sperry,
lOan Mallory, Ken Ruff, and
Bob Bahlman aU won. Mike
Suda had a draw.
But Mike
Olmstead, Bob Melosh, and
Tom Tamplin followed with wins
before Don ·;8aIr was pinned.
Coaches ,P~ters,
Grant, and
Wipff were all~mpressed with

ton Wili--b~-';;"~;d;;'~i~~~'g~;"
this fall as he fills in the posi,tion vacated by Bud Presley,
now at Gonzaga College in Spokane, Washington.
Unlike that of past years,
Yelton's game philosophy wili
be comparatively " looser" than
that of Presley's with a great
deal more emphasis placed oni
outside shooting. The traditional tough, and sometimes
feared defense, which Cubberley basketball teams are noted
for, will once again be on display.
When speaking directly of
the team, Yelton may be overrating their capabilities, when
he states, "Their attitude is
good enough to overcome any
handicap."
He cannot say
enough about their team determination, which he puts as
"great," and as all good teams
must work together as one cohesive unit, Coach Yelton adds
that "they do this well, in
addition to putting up a consistent scramble for the ball."

Much sport is in the air. In
gym, the barbaric practice ofhaving poor students trample
in the mud (they call it " soccer"
there) under the A block guidance of Mr. Harlan Harkness,
who resembles a skinny Santa
Claus, is still being perpetrated
upon the class. There is even
a class in folk dancing. No
comment.
Mr: Yelton was called for a
technical foul at the Mitty game.
The offensive phrase was--are
you ready, censors?--"Oh, for
Pete's sake I" Pretty powerful
there, coach (he must have put
a lot of
feeling into that I)
The honorable sports staff of
the CATAMOUNT has voted on
the "Most Invaluable Football
Player."
To win in this category, the· person had to tackle
his own teammate several times
during practice.
Congratulations, Bill. (I may get thrown,
in the Klink for this one by
the ex-sports editor, now a.
CATAMOUNT "wheel").
The
water polo nomination was
closer, with such favorites as
With sophomore Gary Prehn
Frank R. in the race. The real
and
senior Gary Meeker leadwinner was eliminated in a
ing the offensive attack, and
strange manner. On TOTEM senior 'Mark Drewek piloting
'club photography. day, he had the defense, the Cubberley' B'
to be excl uded beca use of a cerbasketball squad have racked
taingesture he made in the first
up wins over Marin Catholic
take. A hint: his last name, High School, 44-23, and Mitty
Boehrs, starts with a "B."
Catholic High, 50-36, in nonHonorable mention goes to Kirk league competition so far this
S. for his rather long hair. I season.
could say he resemhles Christ,
On the. 2nd of this month
but I can hear the remarks
at the Marin ~o~,t,_ t!"te two
now--"lewd,
obscene, blasteams were 'stalemated at the
phemous, etc. and etc."
end of the first quarter of play
The next mud-sliding contest
with only four points each. In
will be held after the next rain.
the second and' third quarters,
Don't tell Mr. Hutch. The senior ,however,
the Cougs really
team has already been chosen.
showed their ability by garTennyson, anyone?
nering thirty-seven points to a
lowly seven for Marin.
In
me victory and the consi<1erable' the final period of play the
improvement over the Logan
Catholics made their bid but
meet.
fell far short -as the Cougars

;;boun=;wl;~·ti~~·sPAL:~-H;-Sh~::-;;-:;;;;·U;;;:Y~~~
-.•..•
is big, has good moves, and is
last quarter as Cubberley added
a good all-round competitor;
23 points"to winthe game 75-63.
he should be one of the best
Sharpe was the high scorer
in the league.
and rebounder of the game in
Bob Evers, 6 ft. 1 in., forone of the best offensive efforts
ward, is possibly the fastest
of the basketball season so far.
man on the team and was one Kinnard ended the game with
of the top shooters and rebound20 points.
Gera of Mitty, a
ers on the team 'last year.
junior, who dazzled the Cougars.
Cliff Kinnard, 6ft. lin., guard
all night with fancy moves and
and forward, is a newcomer to fabulous long shots, scored 30.
Cubberley with the ability to be
The Cubberley basketball
one of the leading scorers this team will host Buchser Wednesyear. Cliff, a junior /is a good day, December 28, at 3:30 and
bqard man and is also one of the will start league play January 3
quickest on the squad.
on the Woodside floor.
Mark Keplinger, 6 ft. 3 in.,
post, is now the best rebounder
on the team.
Sports Staff
The playmakers are guards
Kelly Allred, 6 ft.; Ken PisMike Blodgett--Editor I]
clotto, 6 ft.; and Mike Delles,
5 ft. 9· in. Also making up
Pete Iverson--Ass It
the Cubberley depth are Wiley
Frank Rosman
'
Chenn, forward; Jim ForthofLen
Berg
fer, guard; Rand Miller, post
Scott Mickel
and forward; Alan. Sonne, forMerrv Christmas
ward; and Tom Davis, forward.

•

B~s undefeated

in non-league

actIon

by racking up seventeen points.
triumphed
in
thnir
first
endea vor.
while holilillZ the ,M~st!!!!gs.to
High point man for Cub was seven. At the final buzzer, the
Gary Prehn, with nine points, ,§!;:91e stooeLat ~Q-3~.
Cubberley should get a good
who only saw action in the
second and third quarters.
indication of its future thiA
season when it competes in,
The Cougs played host for
the first time this season to
the Christmas tournament over
the Mustangs from Mitty on the holidays, which will be
the 6th.
At the end of the
hosted by Menlo-Atherton. The
first period of play, the MusCougs will be competing against
tangs had, a slim two point
Sequoia, Paly, and M-A.
lead as the score stood at
In summation, Coach Ron
11-13. In the second period
Jones felt that the team was
a' "balanced te'am" and that
the Cougars were able to eliminate their two point deficit and
they were "working pretty
hard."
As far as predictions
go ahead by six points ~o leave
the court at the half" with',a
go, the coach is relying on the
23-17 lead. Mitty came back' outcome of the Christmas.
in the third quarter to slim the
Tournament, but he did remark
. Cub lead by two points, 33-29.
that "they should win some
In the final' period of play, the
games,
they should lose
,Cougs smashed ':i'nyhopes Mitty . . some ga~es."
may have entertained of victory

